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KELSO WOLVES TO (AMERICAN ARMY ROUND THE WORLD

HEARTY WELCOME BY THE FRENCH
FLIERS RECEIVE
UPON ARRIVAL

MITIGATION AND MERCY
ARE ASKED BY DEFENSE

(Continued from page 1) '
Motor, Transmission and Differential Parts

FOR ALLi GARS
"Jim" "Bill"

at least one first class pitcher for
these games, and with fair breaks
ougut to break even on the home
lot. Bishop sayg we have a little
the advantage here as our park is
much faster and smaller, and with
our club hitting in regular form,
and with good: pitching, we have
a good chance to break even with
any club at home. ;

The games with Kelso will start
at 5 o'clock instead of 5:45 as
they jdid with Longview team, and
will Start on time so as to go the
full nine innings. The Astoria
game Sunday will start at 3 p. m.
as usual. !
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SMITH &
Cor. Court and High.

ing jthe recess held brief - conver-
sations with them. '

In one of these intervals Allen
Loeb asked Dick if there was any-
thing he wished and the youthful
defendant --leaned over and whig
pered a desire for some stick
candy. It jwas promised him.

I Expresses Sorrow
When the afternoon recess came

a gri-m- faced youngster slipped
past the bailifi's at the door and
accosted Jacob Franks, father of
the; victim j of Leopold and Loeb.

"I ni Carl Farmer and I used
to know your boy,"" said the lad.
"He didn't belong " to my gang,
but we beat his gang at baseball
once." .

' f :

Robert's father rtied to slip :
4--r-
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Declaring Wound Drove
Asks for Pension Increase

port unities to inject side remarks
disparaging the relevancy; of the
state's argument. Twice, too, he
cited Instances from Mr. Crowe's
previous activities which he satd
showed that the state's attorney
had, while a judge, admitted evi-

dence as to mentality in mitiga-
tion of punishment.

One of these cases, Mr, Crowe
pointed out. the' defendant had
been hanged, i 1

Death Penalty Demanded '
"Yes, but you sentenced him,"

retorted Mr. Darrow.'
Again, in a formal address to

the court this afternoon, Mr. Dar-
row pointed out that Mr. Crowe
was chairman ol a committee
which backed a bill in the Illinois
legislature designed to provide in-

carceration for persons or defect-
ive will intelligence or emotions.

"I have never seen the same en-
thusiasm for the death penalty
that has appeared in this case,"
Mr. Darrow said in his argument.
He declared the prosecution had
halted at nothing to gain its end,
and added:

"That end is death."
Mr. Darrow's voice ranged from

the quiet tone of a heart to heart
talk to ringing vibrations that
were audible in the' corridors. At
times he hooked his thumbs in-
side his worn suspenaers. Again
he shook an admonitory finger be-

fore Judge Caveriy or used that
finger to wave aside and erase
from the court's mind the state's
contentions. i

Defendants Arc Interested
Loeb and Leopold leaned for-

ward to 'catch every word ! their
chief defender. Each flushed
when Mr. Darrow reached the
heights of his eloquence, but when
the argument turned to its strict-
ly legal aspects they seemed to
absorb it as though they were be-
ing delivered by a university lec-
turer.

The 1)oys today gretted their rel-
atives with the usual nod and dur- -

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to AH
' V1l..w Point. nif 1

8peed-El- f iciency-Servic- e

CorvalH . Eugene - Jeffersoa
Dallas Albany-Monmoa- tb

Independence - Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

FLAY AUGUST H
Fast Washington I Timber1

.
Wolves Being Brought :i

- Here By Senators

For the second time this season
the fastest ball team in the north-
west, outside of the coast league.
Invades Salem to meet the Salem
Senators. The last time! they were
here the Senators broke even with
them while Barbara, waa pitching.
Since that time Barham fell and
broke his leg. and that has proven
to! be one of the toughest things
that has happened to the locals
this season, but: nevertheless the
club has been opposing the best
teams In both Oregon and Wash-
ington. j

The Kelso Timber Wolves, lead-
ers of the fast Timber league, gave
the Senators two good trimmings
at .Kelso a week' ago, but Manager
Bishop still believes he can give
them a run for their money, and
is bringing them to the. home lot
for another trial.

With Astoria coming Sunday
and Kelso Thursday and Friday,
this ought to be a real treat for
the fans,' as all three of these
games ought to be hummers. Nine
high class ball clubs hare invaded
Salem this season, and outside of
one or two games every contest
proved a real battle.

On the trip north the Senators
played all the best clubs in Wash-- r

Ington, although only winning one
game, with Aberdeen, and Aber-
deen was one of the best clubs
they met. 'j .!

Astoria comes here with a won-
derful record, winning 16 and los-
ing three games, and among their
wins are the fast Longvlew and
Kalama teams, which both won
ever the Senators. Then again
the Senators won at Astoria seve-

la I weeks ago 4 to 1. But this
foes not mean anything as to dope
js all the boys' on the Salem team
rays Astoria was one of the best
teams they ' have met this year,
and a real contest is in store for
the fans Sunday. ;

"Some people claim the Kelso
team Is a semi-pr- o team, but this
Is wrong. , as every member re-reiv- es

a salary and does nothing
else but play ball, and Mr. Greg
ory, sporting editor of the Ore
gonlan says it is the fastest ball
club outside of the coast league on
the coast. Bishop expects to get

Apply at
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Canadian War Veteran,
Poundage Up to 440,

, n ,m ri, 1.,. ,
, - A - - VW.
John W. Calhoun of Toronto ia

nefktns jan increase In his war
pension on the ground, that he is
getting fatter every diy. He at-

tributes his steady and alarming
Increase In weight from 19 J pounds

ALLIES STILL QUARREL
OVER DAWES REPORT
(Continued fioui page 1;

the foreign office after dinner last
night; determined to protect the
vital organism! of the plan to its
last letter.

Germans Oppose Plan
BERLIN, July 31. (By the A.

P.) r;The French proposals re-
garding the evacuation of the
Ruhr are severely criticized by the
newspapers here.

Die Beit declares them . unac-
ceptable; the Kreuz Zeitung com-
plains that they fail to provide
even a basis for discussion, while
Vorwaerts remarks that they are
repulsive and contraryto the
spirit of the Dawes report. This
newspaper declared that the
French premier, M. Herriot. has
made himself the "mouthpiece of
his military advisers.".

Think how vexed jthe boxed
speeder would 'be if he (knew how
slowly the hearse travels.

I CLUB PERCENTAGES

COAST IfAGUE
Won Ixtst Pet.

San Francisco 5 51 .560
Seattle ...;... 62 5:t .5.--.

Oakland ; . 60 58. .508
Karramento . 4. 3 57 .504
YVruon ....J . .19 58 .501
Salt tke 1 , 57 59 .491
Ixs Angeles I 53 64 .453
Portland 11 51 65 .410

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

Xew York ..L 61 31 .64J
Chicago ..... . . .. 40 .579
Pittsburgh i 52 41 .559
Brooklyn ... .. 51 46 .526
Cincinnati 50 50 .50
St. .'. ... . 41 56 .423
Philadelphia ..... 38 57 .400
Boston ...... 36 60 .375

AMERICAN LEAGUE
, Won Lost Pet.

New Tork ... 57 4.1 .570
Washington 56 4A .566
Detroit 55 .561
St. Louis ..... 49 47 .510
Chico 47 .It .180
Cleveland ... 4 53 .163
Boston 43 54 .113
Philadelphia 40 59 .404
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WATKINS
Phone, 4 4.

coin to the visitor but lt was re-

fused. -

"I don't want that," said Carl,
"I just wanted you to know all ua
kids are sorry."

EXPOSITION IX BALANCE

PORTLAND Or., July SI. The
problem of continuing the Pacif-
ic international livestock expos-
ition, the pavilion of which was
destroyed by fire recently, will
be considered by the directorate
of the chamber of commerce
tomorrow. Loss of the building
has precipitated questions which
must be decided immediately if
the show is to be held as usual,
this fall.
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when he Joined the Canadian force
to 440 pounds to a wound In tha
head sustained while serving
abroad. Medical treatment and
baths have failed to check - hij
mounting- - weight.

- BELTS
Rubber composition belts. Look
like leather and wear better.
Nickel silver buckle.

15c
RAZORS

Regular $1 improved model
Everyready razor with blades.

44c
LADIES PACS

Ladies.' high-to- p Moccasin Pacs.
Regular $9.85 a giveaway!

$3.95
RIG YANK SHIRTS

Ilig Yank Blue Chambny
Shirts-- Regular $1. All sizes.

79c
HOOD

WURKSHUS
UnMt like an auto tire. Heavy
brown canvas top and ly

rubber sole. Regular $3.95.

$1.75
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f A enthusiastic reception was ac-
corded the American fliers by a
largre crowd of American and
French people when I hey landedat j the aerodrome of Bourpet
outside of Paris. July 14 on the

COAST AND
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Salt Luke 11-- 2; Seattle 4lSEATTLE. July 51. Salt Lake
woo both games of today's double-head- er

here today winning the
first 11 to 4 by making seven hits
count for seven runs, in the ninth
inning and putting Over two runs
on two hits and two Seattle errors
while Singleton was .allowing the
Indians nine hits but only one run
in the second contest. Lewis, Salt
Lake maager hit a homer in the
ninth inning of th6 first game
with two runners oir base, i :

Score K. II. K.
Salt Lake ...... . . 1 ... 11 17 1

Seattle 4 8 2
' Ponder, McCabe. Singleton and
Peters; Sutherland, Steuland.
Plummer and Tobin.

Second game R. H. E.
Salt Lake .......... 2 2 1

Seattle . . ...... 17 0
Singleton and Cook; Jones and

E. Baldwin.

Oakland o; San Francisco 4
OAKLAND. July 31. By nolng

out the Seals, 5 to 4, in 12 innings
here today. Oakland continued its
winning streak in this week's se-

ries with three straight victories
over the league leaders.. : After
San Francisco had tied the score
in the eighth, the teams battled
until the 12th frame when Willett
scored on Baker's single. ; The
game developed 14 sacrifice hits.

Score K. II. E.
San Francisco 4 11 2
Oakland . . 5 13 3

WVilliams and Yelle, 'Vargas;
Boehler and Read.

Port l.i ml 5; Sacramento 4 t

PORTLAND. Juyl 31. The
Beavers again hustled their heads
off for their new acting manager.
Frank Brazill, and the result was
another one-ru- n victory over Sac
ramento and the Heavers third
straight victory of the series. The
score was T to 4. . CCochrane's
homer in the seventh and another
run in the eighth enabled the Sacs
to tie at ll, but in their half of
the eighth the Reavers slipped
over the winning run on Cox's
double, a perfect bunt which Poole
beat out, and Manager BraziU's
long sacrifice fly. The Reavers
made only six hits off Hughes, but
made all of them count, whereas
Bedient, though nicked for 11,
was mighty tight in the pinches.

Score R. II. E.
Sacramento.... ....... 4 11 1

Portland '.'1...J. ...... 5 6 2
Hughes and Shea, Schang; Redi- -

ent and Cochrane.
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step at the left of M. Iaurent
Ey-na-c (in straw hat), French Un-
der Secretary of State foe Aviation.
Lt. IeiRh Wade is the fenter fig-
ure in the front and Lt.JEric Nel
son is at the extreme right.

Philadelphia 7-- 3; C leveland 3--4

CLEVELAND. July 31. (Am-
erican.) Cleveland and Philadel-
phia broke even today,. Phila-
delphia winning' the first 7 to 3.
and Cleveland taking jthe second
4 to 3 in 10 innings.

First gaW ; R. H. .E.-
Philadelphia- . . . . 7 1,1 1

Cleveland' i .... 3 9 2
Heimach and Perkins; Uhle,

Roy and L. Sewell.
Second game I

, R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..... .... '3 12 0
Cleveland ...... I .... 4 11 1

Meeker, and Perkins; Metevier,
Messinger and L. Sewell.

X
St. Iuis 2--o; Xnr York 1- -4

ST. LOUIS. July 31. (Ameri-
can.)- St. Louis took both games
of a double header from the' New
York Yankees today, Ernie Win-gar- d

won his fourth victory "of
the season .over the Yankees in
the first game, holding New ;York
to five hits, with excellent support.
Danforth pitched good ball In the
second game, holding the Yankees
to six hits. Babe Ruth drove out
his; 33rd homerun of the season in
the sixth inning ! of the second
game and his 14th for July,
breaking .his single record for a
single month. Li

First game ' R. H. E.
New York ....... . 15 0
St. Louis . . . ... .... 2 8 2

Hoyt. Shawkey 'and Ilofmann;
Wingard and Severeld.

Second game j , R. H. E.
New York . . . . . '. 4 6 1
St. Louis ........ r .9 1

Gaston. Mamaux and Schang;
Danforth and Severeld.

Washington 1; Detroit O

DETROIT. July 31. (Ameri-
can.) Washington nosed Detroit
but of second . place here today
when Zachary won a pitchers Jjat-tl- e

with Collins, 1 to. 0. -
Score :, R. II. E.

Washington ..... . . .'. 1 i 4 0
Detroit . .. 0 3 0.

Zachary and Ruel;; CoMins. and
Woodall.

Cliicaso 5; Boston 4
i CHICAGO, July 31. (Ameri-
can.) Timely hitting by Harvey
McClellan., who is substituting at
second . for Captain Eddie Collins,
coupled with a double steal'. by
Sheely and Arch Deacqn, enabled
Chicago to defeat Boston 5 to 4
today. ; , ! f
; Score . R. If. E.
Boston ...... ....... 4 I-- 2
Chicago .... .. ...... 3 10 2

Fullerton and Picinich; f Man-gu- m,

Cvengros and Crouse.

Boxer Jumps From Bridge
Because of Fight Losses

j .

BOSTON, Mass.. July Sl.--Joc- k

Malone. middleweight boxer of St.
Paul. Minn., jumped from the
Charlsetowri bridge today with his
clothes on. making good al prom-
ise that if he did not defeat Frank
Moody, an Eglish boxer, he would
jump into the harbor. Because
he had postponed his plunge, and.
meantime, was defeated also by
Johnny I Wilson, former middle
weight champion, Malone swam
out, clambered back ti the. bridge
and did it all over again, while a
crowd looked on, holding up
bridge' trafl ic. '
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for Ions ofspoettt. bud breath.
coated tonue. ,oiiiouno.7 Withemt griping sr mum

CHAMBERLAIN'S

MiaBig rvest'baleIn the most up-to-d- ate

garage in baiem j

j Space for Ten Cars
Reasonable Monthly Rates

Washing and Greasing
The Best Wash in Town Guaranteed

Here are some values that knock the spot out of prices. Kvery one of these items Is
priced without regard for regular price or ifai value. If you are looking for real bargains
jou will always find Vm here. j !

THE STORE WHERE YOU DRESS FOR LESS

MacDonald Auto

last lap of their 25.000 mile
journey. The intrepid fliers are
seen here surrounded by French
officials on the steps of the Admin-
istration Building at I-- c Bourget.
Lt. Lowell Smith Is on the upper

Pittsburg 5; Xew York O
NEW YORK. July 31. (Natio-

nal.)- The Pittsburg Nationals
won their seventh straight game
here today, defeating New York 5
to 0 in six innings, the game be-
ing called because of rain and
darkness.

Score R. II. E.
Pittsburg ...... 5 9 0
New York 0 5 0

Meadows and Smith; Watson,
Bentiey and Snyder.

Chicago 4; Brooklyn 1 . Ijs
BROOKLYN. July 31 (Nation-

al.) Chcaso evened up the series
with Brooklyn today, winning 4
to 1. U

Score - R. II. E.
Chicago . . . . . 4 ' 8 1
Brooklyn ....... ...... 161Keen and Hartnett; Decatur,
Roberts, Ruether and Taylor. ,

St. Louis ft: I'hiladelphia 3
PHILADELPHIA. July 31.

(National.) St. Louis made it
two straight from Philadelphia to-
day by btting Mitchell from the
box in the first inning and scoring
enough runs to win. 6 to 3.
St. Louis 6 11 0
Philadelphia .... .... 3 12 0

Haines and Gonzales; Mitchell,
Couch and Wilson.

M Rain at Boston
Cincinnati at Boston. Rain.

Vernon 7; Los Angeles 3
LOS ANGELES. July 31.-r-E- d

Bryan, Vernon rookie hurler. bat-
ted the Tigers to a 7 to 3 victory
here today in the third game of
the local series. Aside from hurl-
ing good ball. Bryan took two
doubles and a triple in four tims
at bat. It wasr Bryan's sixth vic-

tory in seven starts for the TigT
ers. Score . R. II. E.
Los Angeles . . 3 9 11
Vernon 7 9 1

Weinert and. Spencer; Bryan
and Hannah.

IIU)U LEADERS MEET

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. July 31
Samuel Gompers and his fellow-membe- rs

of the executive council
of the American Federation of
Labor were here tonight ready to
enter , tomorrow the annual ses-
sion at which will be-map-

ped a
political and industrial program
for the organization for the next
12 months.

Even modern . girls prefer a
good provider if he can dance well.

boundary, line,: When President
Obregon moved about as he spoke
he was standing part of the. time
In Mexico and part of the time on
United State soil .

FERRY AT

ROSTEIN &
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

PACK SACKS
Our regular $2.75 new Tack
Sack;' heavy 18-oz- .l khaki duck.

(14x16x6 inches with big flap
and extra pockets.

$1.00
ATHUETIC UNION SUITS
Full-cu- t. serviceable nainsook.
Cool and comfortable.

49c
HIGH TOP PACS

1 ch t Moccasin Pacs. No.'
7083. Our price cannot be
beat.

$6.45
ARMY SOX

Army, knit Cotton Sox. Outwear
others 4 to 1.

- 20c Pair 6 for

$1.10
LADIES

HIKING KNICKERS
Heavy weight khaki. $2.25
value.

$1.24

LUNCH KITS
Jteal Handy Andy Lunch Box
with vacuum bottle complete.

$1.29
LEATHER PUTTEES 1

Our stock of these puttees is
very limited. -

$1.95
N EW SADDLE BAGS

Drand new Army Saddle Bags.

$2.75
SHOES

Still a few broken lots of OfTi- -

cers Work and Army Shoes
Itegular $4.85 to $5.50. All
sizes but not all in same shoes.

$3.49
AUTO CAMP

LANTERN
Latest and best. Plugs into
spotligh t for camp or trouble
lamp. has two bulbs.

$3.25

TENTS

Half in Mexico, Half in U. S., President Obregon
Reviews Mexican Troops and Delivers Address

New Val Laces i j Women's Khaki Pants
White, or Tan j Best Grade

8c, 7c, 6c and 5c Yd. $3.00
- New Val Ruffline A Good Grade at $2.15

3 Rows; Lace ; Misses (Khaki Pants ;

Yard 69c $1.85 J

Also at 75c and 85c Ydi :

Misses Khaki BlouseNew Collar Tabs
' ri'

ioc ;i , si.65
- rri Ladies' j Khaki Blouse

9-- 4 Pequot Bleached ' I

Sheeting j I
' $2.25

Yard 69c , Khaki Cloth

42x3G Pillow Cases Yards 38c and 30c
,i 25c 36-i- n. Unbleached Muslin
' A Fine Grade' r Linen Toweling, Yard

Yard 14c21c !

10c Wash Cloths:, 81x90 Seamless
Sheets j 5c

i $1.25 Small Towels

Ladies 75c Union Suits 5c
r : 48c 32-inc- h Pink Striped Romp--

White Suiting, Yard er Cloth, yard .

J. 25c j
: : 15c "
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We havi a few size of extra ii;Ii(y feiits that e are closing out at from lo to fl.1
less than regular price. These are gunrantwil full weight, -- Inth liasls duck, which is the
beat canvas put into tents except on teclal orders, j i

12-- 1 iO ok., :ii-UH- ti wall. j. i $27.AO
1 4x t H oa., wail Ut.fHt
1 1x21 10 ok., ot viir ....'....,....'.,........... . :tl.O
1U1!1, H o&, o-fo-ot wal ......... . . . . . ............... liJ..V

Tlirne are in lVrtlainl Mock; but can be delivered hero in two days.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Ladies New Felt and Velour Hats

The Very Newest, High Class
. u The Best of Quality and Low Prices

.I r

' '

. : , .. :' i 'i . r , l c v " ' " ;

240 and 246 North Commercial St.

United uting Stores
189 NORTH COMMERCIAL ST.

Next Door to Busick's Grocery Store

When the President of Mexico
went recently to Nopales. Mexico,
to review the troops and make the
principal address at the cernints
the reviewing stand was built
directly across the tnternaUons.'..

' TABLET;
3et your liver right only 25


